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Our web based platform 
is easy to use, and allows the
golf course to manage range

accounts seamlessly, from any
location, while keeping an eye
on range activity in real time.

Up to 3 selection sizes 
Charge different prices for credit card purchases
Set a custom expiration date for each individual account
Void & replace lost or stolen accounts
Automatic, customizable, auto-credit accounts
View up-to-date, real-time information from any location
Wireless single-use PIN codes that can replace tokens
Point of sale software integration to print PIN codes

Print batch PINS for tournament play
Control the entire system online; create accounts,

Your customers can use our mobile app to manage their
account, and get PIN codes or QR codes directly on their phone

       directly from your Point of Sale stations 
       (integrated with most major POS companies)

       change prices, get reports, and so much more!

 

is a web based payment system 
platform, giving you every payment option

in one device.
 

With Range Star, you can accept 
PIN codes, Credit Cards, Mobile Payments,
Membership Cards, or use our phone app 

at your golf ball dispenser.  
 

Your customers will
also have access to our mobile app

to manage their range account directly
from their mobile device!

Range Star

View interactive Demo at www.rangestargolf.com
289.932.1776



Credit Card &
Member Card

Only
PN: 10-RANGESTAR CC

 

If you have any other questions please give e-Range a call!
289.932.1776

Range Star
Full System Kit

 
PN: 10-RANGESTAR KIT

 

 
Up to 3 selection sizes

Accept Credit Cards at the dispenser

Accept Member Range Cards at the dispenser

Void and replace lost or stolen accounts

Automatic, customizable, auto-credit range accounts

View up-to-date, real-time information from any location

Use Mobile Wallet for payment (Google Pay, Apple Pay etc)

Use wireless single-use 6 digit PIN codes

Print batch PINS for tournament play

Point of sale software integration to print PIN codes
directly from your Point of Sale stations (integrated with
most major POS companies)

Print batch PINS for tournament play

Mobile App - Customers can use our mobile app to manage their account, and
purchase Range baskets directly on their phone *Additional fees may apply*

There is so much more that this system can do for you and your range. 
 View an interactive Demo of the software at www.rangestargolf.com to

get a better idea of how this system could work for you!



FAQ's about
Who is the credit card processor for Range Star, and what are the fees?

Range Star

The credit card processor for Range Star is Global Payments, in both Canada, and the US. 
 The credit card fees will be highly dependent upon volume, but on average they are

2%-2.5%, and $0.08 per transaction.

What connection type does Range Star use?

Range Star has the ability to be connected in multiple ways.  It comes with a SIM card
inserted, and will connect via cellular network.  You can also hardwire a connection

directly into a router connected to the internet.  It also has the ability to run off WIFI.  You
can choose any, or all of the above connection methods.  If one connection fails, (i.e the

cellular network goes down) the device will fail-over to the next connection method.

How does the mobile APP work?

If you have any other questions please give e-Range a call!
289.932.1776

Our app is connected to your customers Range Card Account, allowing them to make
purchases with either their Range Card, or by using a QR code generated in their mobile

app.  They MUST be issued a Range Card to utilize the mobile app.  If you choose to do so,
the customer can also top up their account via the app with a credit card.

What are the annual fees for Range Star?

The first year of service fees and technical support are included with the purchase of the
Range Star system.  After the first year, you will be invoiced $600.00 annually for the full

system, and $400.00 annually for the credit card and Range card system for technical
support and service fees.


